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Step 1: Visit https://www.haulio.io/

Step 2: Click “Login” on the top right of the 
page.

Step 3: Input your username and default 
password from our email sent to you.

Step 4: Click “Sign in”.

Step 5: Set your new password.

1. CUSTOMER ACCOUNT LOGIN (From website)

1

2

3

4

https://www.haulio.io/
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Step 1: Visit https://www.portal.haulio.io/

Step 2: Input your username and default 
password from our email sent to you.

Step 3: Click “Sign in”.

Step 4: Set your new password.

1. CUSTOMER ACCOUNT LOGIN (From portal)

1

2

3

https://www.portal.haulio.io/


2. DASHBOARD
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2. DASHBOARD Overview of bookings status

From the Dashboard, you can:

1. Create a new booking

2. Access your Drafts and Posted Bookings quickly

3. View pending To Do alerts – E.g. Missing permits 

or update containers empty/stuffed status.

4. View containers movement based on vessel ETA.

5. Keep track of the no. of containers at each 

milestone for that week.  

1

3

4

5
2
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Filter the information on the dashboard, to see 

details that are relevant to you.

Overview of bookings status2. DASHBOARD
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Click on the notification to go to 

the Job Management page or 

click on "See all notifications" to 

view all past notifications relating 

to job and charges updates.

2. DASHBOARD Notifications
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2. DASHBOARD Notifications

Notifications will be sent when 

updates are made to your posted 

booking. These updates include: 

• Change in booking information

• Container milestones 

• Job completion

• Additional charges

• Vessel ETA

• Chat messages

• Invoices



3. 
BOOKINGS
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3. BOOKINGS Create New Booking

A new user will see an empty 

Dashboard.

Step 1: Click on the “Make a new 

booking” button to create a new 

haulage booking. 

1
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3. BOOKINGS Create New Booking

Step 2: Select the trucking job type 

“Round Trip” or “One Way”, 

“Import”, “Export”, or “Others” 

based on your requirement. 

2
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3. BOOKINGS Create New Booking

Step 3: Based on your booking 

requirement, fill up all the mandatory 

fields with red asterisk“*” such as 

• Port location

• Delivery location

• Truck in, truck out date & time

• Depot location 

• Container type & size

• Container quantity

3
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3. BOOKINGS Create New Booking

Step 4: Fill up all the mandatory 

fields with red asterisk “*” such as 

Vessel Details, BL no., if your 

container is classified as DG and 

require DG trucking, do select type of 

DG class in the selection list and 

select require orange-plate/ hazmat 

license or no. 

If your cargo clearance permit (CCP) 

require customs endorsement, do 

select “Yes” in order to pre-alert 

hauliers to go to the Customs red 

lane for scanning and endorsement. 

4
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3. BOOKINGS Create New Booking

Step 5: Upload files (E.g. arrival notice, 

booking confirmation, bill of lading or 

cargo clearance permits) for your 

trucking job.

5

6

Step 6: If the Remarks were saved to 

your Delivery Location, it will show up 

in your booking automatically. 

Important notes can be added to notify 

hauliers on your customer’s 

requirement. (E.g. specific loading bay 

to park the container, person in-charge 

to acknowledge the container.)



3. BOOKINGS Create New Booking

Step 7: Indicate the users who 

should receive email updates for 

the booking. 

Teams can be set up from the 

Settings page.

7

Step 8: You may save your job as 

Draft if your trucking job details 

are incomplete. If your job details 

are completed and ready, then 

you can proceed and submit this 

trucking job accordingly.
8

19
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After submitting your booking, you 

will receive an acknowledgement. 

The receiver – Haulio will then be 

able to start coordinating the 

logistics of your booking.

3. BOOKINGS Create New Booking
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There is a checklist in each 

submitted booking to remind you 

of any pending information from 

your end.

3. BOOKINGS Create New Booking
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You may save your job as Draft, if 

you are still pending any 

mandatory details or shipping 

documents. 

3. BOOKINGS Save Draft Booking
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Draft bookings can be found in 

the Drafts page under Bookings 

tab, You can continue to update 

any incomplete details or upload 

relevant shipping documents 

before submitting the booking.

3. BOOKINGS Save Draft Booking
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3. BOOKINGS Duplicate Job

Step 1: You can create a new 

booking by duplicating previous 

bookings if your job details are 

similar.

1
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Step 2: Click “Ok” to proceed and 

duplicate this booking as draft 

and update the details for your 

next job. 

3. BOOKINGS Duplicate Job

2
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Step 1: Click “Posted” to refer all 

the posted jobs with details have 

been submitted into Haulio

platform for trucking 

arrangement. 

3. BOOKINGS Posted Job

1
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Step 1: Your posted jobs have 

been sorted out into 4 categories 

– Import, Export, Others, & One 

Way for your easy reference and 

coordination. 

3. BOOKINGS Posted Job

2
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You can message the Haulio PIC 

in the chat function to follow up 

on the trucking status for each 

job.

3. BOOKINGS Job Chat
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Clicking on the phone icon will 

display the contact no. of the 

job’s PIC and Haulio’s hotline.

3. BOOKINGS Job Chat
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Click “Completed” to search all 

the completed bookings and you 

can export the completed jobs 

into excel format-CSV for the 

selected month.

3. BOOKINGS Completed Jobs



4. DELIVERY
LOCATIONS

Dashboard Bookings Delivery Locations Partners Settings

New Location

Creat e bookings f ast er , when you add your delivery locat ions 

and inst ruct ions t o Haulio. 

No Delivery Location found.

Version 1.0Copyright © 2019 Haulio Pte. Ltd. All rights r eserved.
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Step 1: Click “New Location” to 

add new delivery location and 

requirements in order to create 

your booking faster. 

4. DELIVERY LOCATION Add New Location

1
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Step 2: Fill up all the “Location 

Info” and customer requirement 

for the delivery location.

4. DELIVERY LOCATION Add New Location

2
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Step 3: Scroll down and fill in the 

remarks section, the contact 

person info, and tag an on-site 

customer name to facilitate the 

delivery location references. 

Click “Create“ once you have 

completed all the location details 

in order to add on the new 

delivery location.

4. DELIVERY LOCATION Add New Location

PLEASE CALL WAREHOUSE PIC: BEN

Cont act

BEN LIM

Contact PIC Office No.

81345259

Mobile No.

Cust omer

Tag this delivery location to a customer to facilitate future references and booking creation.

Customer Name

Dashboard Bookings Delivery Locations Partners Settings

CreateCancel

3
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Step 1: Select the ”Company 

Name” that you want to 

update/amend the location 

details. 

4. DELIVERY LOCATION Amend Location

1
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Step 2: You may amend the 

location details such as location 

address, contact PIC and click 

”Create” to add the latest 

location info. 

4. DELIVERY LOCATION Amend Location

2
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Step 1: Select the company 

location that you want to 

deactivate, turn off “Active” 

button (it will turn into grey upon 

clicking) and then click “Update”.

4. DELIVERY LOCATION Deactivate Location

1
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The selected company delivery 

location status have been 

deactivated which is no longer 

valid for your future booking 

usage.

4. DELIVERY LOCATION Deactivate Location



5. SETTINGS
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Select “Account“ to update your 

name, contact information or 

change your password. Click on 

the “Update“ button to save your 

changes.

5. SETTINGS Update your Account Profile & Change Password
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Select “Company” to update your 

company profile details like 

company address & average TEUs 

transact in your business.

5. SETTINGS Setup your Company Profile
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Select ”Account” to update your 

name, contact Information or 

change your password. Click on 

the “Update“ button to save your 

changes.

5. SETTINGS Customise Email Notifications
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Select “Quotation” to view the 

pricing agreement with HAULIO. 

Only admin users will be able to 

view this page.

5. SETTINGS View Quotation
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Select “Teams” to group your 

company users. You may specify a 

team to receive alerts for a 

booking.

5. SETTINGS Set up Teams
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Select “Users” then click on “New 

User” and update new user profile 

and set a new login password 

accordingly. 

Only a user with Admin role can 

see and manage the users’ list.

5. SETTINGS Create New User
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Slide the “Active” toggle to the 

left which will turn into grey, and 

click update to deactivate the 

existing user.

5. SETTINGS Deactivate User



Strictly for guidance purposes only

Help & Support

Need an Onboarding Session?

We’re here to help. If you’d like us to drop by and guide you on how to use the portal:

Email: hello@haulio.io

Contact No.: +65 8508 2327

Enquiries on a particular job?

Kindly contact the operation job’s Haulio PIC!

Regarding operational matters, please drop email to Haulio support email: support.sg@haulio.io

Enquiries on billing?

Regarding invoice matters, please drop email to Haulio account email: accounts@haulio.io

mailto:support@haulio.io
mailto:accounts@haulio.io


w w w . h a u l i o . i o |   h e l l o @ h a u l i o . i o

Together,  We Cargo Faster
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